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Get In Touch

Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by
our community of over 750 retreat leaders.
© RETREATSANDVENUES |
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ABOUT US

ABOUT US

Discover Your Perfect

RETREATS
& VENUES

			 Retreat Venues

Choose from
a 1000+ venues
vetted by
our community
of over 750
retreat leaders.
FIND A VENUE

W

e help retreat leaders find their perfect venue for free. Browse our
website or book a discovery call today for a more personalized
touch. We will start by learning more about your retreat vision on
a discovery call (15 to 30 minutes).
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Then our retreat venue experts will curate a custom list of venues that match
your retreat vision. We then work 1 on 1 with you to help you book or hold
your perfect venue.
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PHILIPPINES

LIQUID DIVE DUMAGUETE

Liquid Dive Dumaguete
14 ROOMS

34 PEOPLE

MNL

RESORT

NEGROS ORIENTAL,
PHILIPPINES

LEARN MORE

We are small boutique dive resort based
on the beach front in Dauin. 14 beach
cottages, 2 swimming pools, 5* CDC dive
center,

Discover Your
Next Retreat Venue

PHILIPPINES
Discover leading retreats,

massage

cabana,

bar/restaurant

& large second floor chill area which can
be

used

for

yoga

and

other

activities.

Many outdoor activities in the area including
biking, trekking, running trails, canyoning and
of course diving and snorkeling which is our
main focus.

stunning venues and
welcoming hosts
around the world
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ANISIAM - PRIVATE RETREAT

ANISIAM - PRIVATE RETREAT

Anisiam - Private Retreat
MNL

BATANGAS,PHILIPPINES

6 ROOMS

12 PEOPLE

VILLA

A small private resort caters to one private group at a time. We are

ACTIVITIES

LEARN MORE

•

Beach

•

Scuba Diving

•

Biking

•

Snorkeling

•

Hiking

•

Island Hopping

•

Paddle Boarding

•

Swimming

the only private resort here in Anilao. We have 6 aircon seaview
rooms, maximum of 12pax based on twin sharing. We require a

the beach. Our facilities for guests to enjoy include infinity pool,

minimum of 6pax for a group. We cater to both dive and non-dive

snorkeling gear, paddle-boards, yoga mats/blocks, yoga Sala, free

groups. Our place is designed like a beach house located right on

wifi, with TV in the common area.
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SALAYA BEACH HOUSES

SALAYA BEACH HOUSES

Salaya Beach Houses
CENTRAL VISAYAS REGION,
PHILIPPINES
CEB

30 PEOPLE

RESORT

Salaya Beach Houses is a luxury beachfront dive & yoga resort
situated in Dauin, Dumaguete. Guests stay in beachfront luxury
Apartments and Penthouses, and enjoy some of the best food in the
Philippines - including organic, vegan, paleo and gluten free options.
World class diving is at the doorstep with an abundance of macro

ACTIVITIES

LEARN MORE

•

Swimming

•

Wellness Activities

•

Scuba Diving

•

Waterfalls

•

Photography

•

Cultural Experiences

•

Snorkeling

•

Local Experiences

•

Cooking Lessons

•

Historic Sites

critters, turtles and whale sharks nearby. Salaya transcends the
average beach resort and offers a one-of-a-kind experience in the
heart of the Coral Triangle for just 26 guests.
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RETREAT VENUES

Sangat Island Dive Resort
80 PEOPLE

24 PEOPLE

23 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

MNL

Granada Beach Resort
CEB

9 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Sangat Island Dive Resort is a private island,

Our peaceful adults-only boutique resort is just

with private access to all the beaches. It offers

20 minutes from the world-famous Oslob Whale

guests

room

Sharks. Perched on a peninsula, with panoramic

beachfront

views of the Bohol Sea, a private beach, our

chalets, ten hillside chalets and our exquisite tri-

own reef for snorkelling and the warmth

level, two bedroom Lambingan Villa featuring

of Philippines hospitality, we offer an idyllic

it’s very own private beach. When we say “native”

location in Southern Cebu. Escape, explore and

we don’t mean “primitive”: each room style

experience an environment of natural beauty

twenty-three

accommodations

native-

including

styled

ten

offers all of the essentials any international guest

RESORT

and tranquillity at Granada Beach Resort.

RESORT

would expect from a world-class resort including
western-styled bathrooms, ceiling fans, 220-volt

PALAWAN, PHILIPPINES

electrical outlets, and more

Atremaru Jungle Retreat
40 PEOPLE

CEBU, PHILIPPINES

Water To Forest Ecolodge
11 PEOPLE

12 ROOMS
TAG

PPS

7 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

LEARN MORE

Our ecolodge is ideally located by the beautiful
Nestled in a 30 hectares jungle reserve,

Loboc River in Bohol. This is a very quiet place

Atremaru offers breathtaking views over the

with unique bungalows made of bamboo and

wild Ulugan Bay. Built in the most sustainable

completely open to the jungle around. We have

way, the retreat is powered by solar energy

3 private bungalows with own shower and a 4

and rely on rain water. Guests can enjoy the

bed SPA like unique dormitory. Perfect place to

refreshing swimming pool, a massage at the

relax in the luxuriant nature and beautiful view

spa, a fine dish at the restaurant, or simply

of the river. We can offer activity like stand up

engage into a quiet retreat toward our deserted

paddle, firefly watching, waterfall discovering,

beach. A paradise for bird watchers and jungle

RESORT

lovers

ECO VILLAGE

cooking classes and more. Perfect for small
group retreats.

BOHOL,PHILIPPINES

PALAWAN, PHILIPPINES
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The Birdhouse El Nido
12 PEOPLE

5 ROOMS

Buko Beach Resort, El Nido
20 PEOPLE

FEATURES
LEARN MORE

MNL
The

Birdhouse

is

a

small

FEATURES
MNL

LEARN MORE

boutique

Buko Beach Resort is a small boutique

glamping hotel unique to its location on

resort on the beachfront of Corong

the Maremegmeg Beach, El Nido. The

Corong, El Nido.

property currently offers 5 luxury suite

accommodating up to 8 adults, and six

tents on large stilt platforms with a private

individual cottages (2 adults), the resort is

bathroom.

great for couples, families and groups.

HOTEL

With the Grand Villa

RESORT

PALAWAN, PHILIPPINES

PALAWAN, PHILIPPINES

Soultribe Beach Retreat
18 PEOPLE

7 ROOMS

9 ROOMS

SIARGAO ISLAND, PHILIPPINES
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43 PEOPLE

FEATURES
CEB

RESORT

Diniview Villa Resort
8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
KLO

LEARN MORE

We are an eco luxury beachside retreat on

Diniview Villa Resort is serenely perched

the beautiful surf soaked island of Siargao

on the hillside between Diniwid Beach

in the Philippines. Situated on a white sand

and White Beach, with a perfect view of

beach, Soultribe has a choice of ocean front

the spectacular Boracay sunset. If you’re

cabanas with private en suite and outdoor

looking for your own private paradise away

showers as well as a glampsite with luxury

from the crowds, this location is perfect for

bell tents bringing you closer to nature with

you. Each of our 8 private villas is situated

comfort and style. Come and join us for a

in splendid isolation surrounded by foliage,

truly one of a kind experience where we
take the trouble out of travel and allow you
to settle in for a week of pure enjoyment.

VILLA
REGION VI, PHILIPPINES

all with beautiful ocean views. At the
center of the resort one can lounge at the
garden-side swimming pool and sundeck
overlooking the ocean view.
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CML Beach Resort and Water Park
108 PEOPLE

IAO

21 ROOMS

caves, untouched beaches, deep-sea fishing,
and the legendary Cloud 9 barreling wave,

The CML Beach Resort & Water Park is a deluxe

Nay Palad Hideaway lets you create your own

hotel resort in the heart of Batangas. With a

rhythm, turning each day into a different story.

thoroughly modern vibe and hints of Middle

On one end of the property, the hideaway

East and Oriental influence, the hotel features

village overlooks the Pacific Ocean and sits

21 guestrooms and suites, 2 outdoor swimming

just behind the white-sand beach that runs

pools with water park facilities, a beauty salon,
international

cuisine

restaurant,

along our peaceful bay. On the other end, the

massage

property faces six square kilometers of ancient

therapy services and extensive outdoor and
indoor function space for meetings and events.

LEARN MORE

In easy reach of tropical jungle, underground

LEARN MORE

MNL

Nay Palad Hideaway

HOTEL

mangrove forests and natural waterways.

The hotel resort is only 2 hours drive from Manila
and 30 kilometers from Batangas City.

12 PEOPLE

CEB

SIARGO ISLAND, PHILIPPINES

PHILIPPINES

Ananda Marga Yoga Wellness Center

Bamboo Private Island
18 PEOPLE

6 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

XCN

8 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

Ananda Marga Yoga Wellness Center in Cebu,

Located just 28km (15 N miles) South of Coron,

Philippines facilitates Detox, Health, Fasting,

Bamboo Private Island is nestled right in the

and Natural Healing. We provide our clients

middle of the magnificent South-East Culion

with a relaxing environment and practical tools

Bay, and a stone-throw away from such gems

to experience positive transformational change

as Ditaytayan Island and the world-class Two-

in their lives, focusing on a holistic model of

Seasons resort. Life on the island revolves

body, mind and soul awareness. Our garden

around the spacious, open-air main pavilion,

and lawn are a good place to have mud pack,

situated right on the beach and featuring a

sunbathe and other treatments, also ideal for

RETREAT CENTER

fun activities and games. Though our property
is small it is rich in foliage and vegetation.

RESORT

sunset lounge, a reggae bar, award-winning

RESORT

kitchen and dining areas, all with commanding
CENTRAL VISAYAS, PHILIPPINES

views of the surrounding waters, islands, and

PALAWAN, PHILIPPINES

mountainscapes.
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Badian Island Wellness Resort
42 ROOMS

Bugana Beach & Dive Resort
60 PEOPLE

FEATURES

17 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

CEB

FEATURES
BCD

LEARN MORE

The BADIAN ISLAND WELLNESS RESORT

Cove Resort with a coral garden of various

is the only Resort situated on a small

species & ever-flowing spring water.

island at the Southwest Coast of Cebu
very near the mainland. Located in an
8-hectare Natural Parks with a white sand
beach. The Resort offers first classroom
accommodations, Wi-Fi Internet access,
evening

entertainment

inclusive

of

beach-poolside dinners plus an array of
RESORT

watersports including PADI center, Island

CENTRAL VISAYAS, PHILIPPINES

Hopping, Whale Shark Adventure and
many more interesting excursions and fun

RESORT
NEGROS OCCIDENTAL, PHILIPPINES

beach activities.

North Zen Villas
50 PEOPLE

22 ROOMS

South Palms
50 PEOPLE

FEATURES
TAG

90 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

FEATURES
TAG

LEARN MORE

North Zen Villas is every inch a tropical

The perfect idea of a tropical paradise is an

paradise. It is a place where all your

iridescent beach lined with towering palm

desires are just waiting to be fulfilled. Set

trees where you can enjoy the majesty of

in a secluded part of Panglao Island, this

blue skies and white-crested waves. This

wellness sanctuary amidst nature takes

is exactly what you’ll find when you come

you closer to the heart and soul of Bohol,

and stay at South Palms Resort Panglao.

Philippines.

RESORT
BOHOL, PHILIPPINES
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RESORT
BOHOL, PHILIPPINES
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La Casa Calatagan
8 PEOPLE

MNL

Bluewater Sumilon Island
50 PEOPLE

2 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

CEB & DGT

31 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

A peaceful and relaxing private vacation villa

Bluewater Sumilon Island is a 24 hectare island

for family, friends or corporate group. Close to

located in the southern part of Cebu and is

beach, market place and convenient stores.

located in a marine sanctuary. To preserve its

Friendly and accomodating staff.

natural environment of corals and trees, the
resort has 28 rooms facing the beach and 3 pool
villas. Island activities abound in the resort such
as snorkeling, trekking, kayaking, fishing, scuba
diving. Waterfalls are available in the nearby
VILLA

towns where you can do canyoneering.

REGION 4 BATANGAS, PHILIPPINES

IAO

CEBU, PHILIPPINES

Solaj Dive and Beach Resort

Lubihan Siargao
20 PEOPLE

VILLA

100 PEOPLE

14 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

DGT

4 ROOMS

LEARN MORE

It is a 14-room spot in the midst of a coconut

Solaj Dive and Beach Resort is located in the

grove. Centrally located in town where the

south side of Negros Oriental Philippines. It is a

bustling restaurant and bar scene is at, but

newly opened resort and is well loved by local

tucked away from the crowd and the noise.

tourists for its family friendly vibe, clean and

Designed to be intimate with lots of green

delicious food. Wake up with a beautiful peachy

space plus comfortable and clean

sunrise and straight view of Apo island. We have

rooms to

encourage indoor and outdoor hangout. Be

pool amenities, restaurant and a dive shop.

awakened by birds and rustling of coconut
trees and enjoy the hospitality of our great staff

VILLA

RESORT

and loving pet dogs. 😊
SURIGAO DEL NORTE, PHILIPPINES
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NEGROS ORIENTAL, PHILIPPINES
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Villa Althea
25 PEOPLE

4 ROOMS

FEATURES
MNL

LEARN MORE

A laid back atmosphere you ain’t seen
nothing when you come and rejuvenate
your minds, body and soul in one of the
most beautiful nature has provided. We
will be loaded with comforts, amenities
and conveniences with a scenery of a farm
house and a mountain breeze.

RESORT
LEMERY BATANGAS, PHILIPPINES

Emerald House Siargao Island
50 PEOPLE

20 ROOMS

FEATURES
IAO

LEARN MORE

Like an Emerald gem, Siargao Island
Emerald House Village is an eco-friendly
and a pure nature residential property
with houses and cottages for rent. Located
at Cloud 9 surfing area, the houses are at
walking distance from the famous wave
and many other marine wonders, as well
as restaurants and activities, yet remains
VILLA
SIARGO ISLAND, PHILIPPINES
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so relaxing and all you can hear in the night
is the sound of the waves. Every house is

BOOK YOUR PERFECT RETREAT VENUE
Choose from a 1000+ venues vetted by our community of over 750 retreat leaders.

FIND A VENUE

designed and built in a unique style and
can accommodate between 2-6 people.

retreatsandvenues.com
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